TERM 2 2018


18th April—Bullying Prevention
Student Program at School



18th April—Bullying Prevention
Parent Program at WG Community Hall—6pm—7:30pm



25th April—ANZAC Day



26th April—Brendan at West
Gippsland Principals’ Meeting



30th April—School Photos



14th—25th May—NAPLAN



15th May—Building & Grounds
Meeting—7pm



15th May—School Council Meeting—7:30pm



18th May—Curriculum Day



21st May—Walk Safely to School
Day



23rd May—Division Cross Country—Selected Students
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29th May—Division Winter
Sport—Selected Students



11th June—Queen’s Birthday
Public Holiday



19th June—Building & Grounds
Meeting—7pm

Reminders



19th June—School Council Meeting—7:30pm



DATES BEYOND TERM 2


20th—22nd August—Gr 3/4
Camp to Sovereign Hill



29th Oct—2nd Nov—Gr 5/6
Camp to Woorabinda



13th December—Presentation
Night



19th—20th December—Grade 6
Graduation Camp

TERM DATES 2018
Term 1

29th Jan (teachers start)
to 29th March

Term 2

16th April to 29th June

Term 3

16th July to 21st Sept

Term 4

8th Oct to 21st Dec
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Brekky Club
Bullying Prevention
Parent Program at
WG Community
Hall—6pm-7:30pm

19
Brekky Club

20
Brekky Club

Mobile Library

Lunch Orders

25
ANZAC DAY

26
Brekky Club

27
Brekky Club

Brendan at WG
Principals’ Meeting

Lunch Orders

Wednesday 25th of April – ANZAC Day – this is a public holiday.
We will hold a special ANZAC Day service at school on Monday
the 23rd of April starting at 9.00am. All families are welcome to attend this special assembly which is organised and ran by our senior students.
School Photos are happening on Monday the 30 th of April. A
photo order and payment envelope has been sent home with each
child.
HATS are still required to be worn. Our SunSmart policy states
that hats are required to be worn between the months of September to April. At the end of April, hats will be sent home to be
washed and cleaned ready for the start of September again.
Breakfast Club starts back up again this week and continues
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday throughout the Term. New students are welcome to join. Just see any member of staff.
Lunch Orders start this week! Lunch orders will operate on a
Friday from this Term onward.

Congratulations to


Bus
TravelSchool Bus—Friday 20th May
Walking
Notices Sent Home

Every child should have received a Photo Order and Payment enThank
you to
velope for our upcoming School Photos on Monday 30 of April.
th

Special
Thanks
to sibling photos, a separate order form is availaFor families
wanting

ble from the office. Please send your child to come and collect one.
Instructions on how to order online are included later in this newsletter.

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au
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School Office
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Principal’s
Report

Winter

Welcome back to Term 2. The start of a new Term is always an opportune time to reflect
and re-focus your energy and efforts into setting new goals and committing actions towards achieving those goals.
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acI often talk toquire
our students
and staff
through
ongoing
discussions,
the your
needchild
to continually
strong literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started when
was
improve, not born.
because
whatplay
you aare
doing
in thefirst
past
isn’t good
enough, but
Parents
vital
roleor
ashave
their done
children’s
literacy
teachers.
because you Consider
can be even
better!
all the
things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
This is an important
personal
philosophy
that
I have
relates
strongly
to lanour vision of
this learning
happens
naturally
and
withinand
a social
context.
Oral
creating a community
of happy,
healthy
and resilient
love challenges
guage is the
foundation
of learning
to readlearners
to write. who
Encourage
your chil- and
set high expectations
for about
what they
achieve.
dren to talk
and can
express
their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alOver the nextways
few needs
weeks,loads
yourofchild’s
Golden
Folder
containing
their outings,
work samples and
money
spent on
them.
Varied family
evidence of learning
and growth
willjust
be sent
homearound
for youwith
to discuss
withjobs
your
child.
games inside
and out,
pottering
you as do
will
expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and underYou might like
to talk to
child/ren
about
their and
learning
and revisit the goals they have
standing
of your
the world
to their
reading
writing.
for Term 2 and
how learning
they could
their efforts
and energy
intoon
achieving
Literacy
is a re-focus
social experience
because
it depends
demon- those
goals. Maybe
their continual
improvement
to reading,
writing and
or maths,
or perstrations
from, collaboration
with,relates
and continuous
feedback
rehaps it is a social
or behavioural
goal thatit they
wouldatlike
to focus
onschool,
and achieve.
sponse
from, other people,
happens,
home
and at
when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Once a specific
goal isneed
developed,
plan
with yourforchild
some
concrete
Children
to see the
purposes
reading
and
writing.strategies that they
can do to achieve that goal and finally discuss what the goal will look like at once it’s
achieved, how might your child and or family acknowledge the achievement of the goal?

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Some hints for success:

Commit to the goal; have your child display their goal and actions on the fridge or
discuss it whilst eating dinner. By openly committing to a goal, you will be more likely
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
to achieve it.
develop literacy skills over the year levels.

Regularly check on the progress towards the goal
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)

Celebrate and acknowledge successes
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiOur Golden Folders and Student Led Conferences that will take place at the end of Term
enced readers
2 are a way for students to report progress and achievement to parents. Your opportunity
Have plenty of books to handle and read
to review their Golden Folder and contribute to this process at the end of Term 1, is anSee print all around them
other way we can communicate and keep you informed of your child’s progress and
Have models of how people read and write
achievement. As always, if you have any concerns, issues or questions relating to your
Have opportunities to read and write
child’s learning, please speak to your child’s classroom teacher. This can be done at any
Know that people expect them to read and write
time throughout the school year.
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
ANZAC Service at Willow Grove Primary School
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
On Monday 23rd of April at 9.00am, all families and community members are welcome to
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
come and join us for our ANZAC service. Our School Captains and Values Captains will
Have confidence in their own ability
be conducting the service and it will be held at school.
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partThere is also the opportunity for Willow Grove students to attend either the Willow Grove
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifeor Hill End ANZAC Commemoration Ceremony on ANZAC Day at either Willow Grove or
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
Hill End. The Willow Grove service starts at 9.30am and the Hill End service starts at
life.
10.30am. Once again our School Captains and Values Captains have been invited to lay
a wreath on behalf of the school.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

Take care and all the best for the rest of the week.

School Working Bee—Saturday

Brendan Dawson

WILLOW
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School Office Hours—Terms
3 &Bullying
4
TONIGHT—Parent
& Community
Prevention Program

Winter

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within
a social context. Oral lanth
WHEN:
Wednesday
the
18
of
2018
guage is the foundation of learning to read April,
to write.
Encourage your children to talk
about
and
express
their
feelings
and
ideas.
TIME: 6:00pm start, session lasts 1.5 hours Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alGroveon
Community
Hall
ways needsWHERE:
loads of Willow
money spent
them. Varied
family outings,
games
inside
and
out,
just
pottering
around
with
you
as do other
jobs will
exAUDIENCE: All Willow Grove Primary School parents, guardians,
interested
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and undermembers
andreading
community
standing family
of the world
to their
and organisations
writing.
Literacy learning is a social
experience
COST:
FREE because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and reWe are pleased
to have
with itthe
Bully Zero
Australia
to deliver
sponse
from,partnered
other people,
happens,
at home
and atFoundation
school, when
chil- a
Bullying Prevention
Program
to
our
school
community.
The
program
will
take
place
TOdren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from Ann
NIGHT from 6:00pm
to
7:30pm
at
the
Willow
Grove
Community
Hall.
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

The program is delivered by qualified Victorian Institute of Teaching Primary and Secondary school teachers and will cover the following topics:

NAPLAN

















WILLOW

Bullying definition - what is and is not bullying.
Different types/forms of bullying.
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
Facts and
Australian
statistics.
develop
literacy
skills over the year levels.
Who is involved?
Victim, perpetrator
and bystander.
Share experiences
(a picnic, camping,
gardening, cooking, farming)
Role of which
the Upstander.
are then talked about at home
books
(especially
stories) and talk about them with more experiHow to Share
deal with
bullying
and bullies.
enced
readers
Empathy and respect – online and offline.
Have plenty of books to handle and read
Cyber safety.
See
print
all around them
Where to
seek
help.
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have
in for
their
own ability
Thank-you
to confidence
Max Roberts
making
our school oval looking nice and neat ready
Understand
what
reading,
writing
them
for the start of Term. Carol and Barry alsoand
tooklearning
care of can
our do
binsforover
the holiday perineed is
toalways
work together,
parents
and teachers,
to develop a partod. YourWe
support
appreciated
and doesn’t
go unnoticed.
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
Thank-you to all of our families and students both past and present who consistently
life.
demonstrate they are able to use our school facilities over the holiday period without
any incident or cause for concern. When preparing for the term ahead, I noticed past
students having fun and doing the right thing, even when no one was watching. Way
to go for treating the school, its grounds and buildings with respect!

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday

Thank-you to the Hill End Football Netball club for allowing us use of the clubrooms
to run our Rock and Water program each Monday afternoon for the next 7 weeks.
Your support is greatly appreciated.
GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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School
OfficeProgram—Student
Hours—Terms 3 &Report
4
Rock
& Water
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
On Monday the 3-4 grade
started a program called
Parentsrock
playand
a major
role
in will
assisting
water.
We
do and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
this program
for eight
born. Parents
play a vital
role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
weeks.
rock and
welearn before school as they mix with
Consider
all theInthings
that water
children
others, learn
observe
what
others
do
and
more about bullying. try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lanWe
also
play funof
and
inter- to read to write. Encourage your chilguage is
the
foundation
learning
games
this one
dren toesting
talk about
andlike
express
their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that
expand
their
concepts
and vocabulary.
where you had to grab a partner
and sit Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
the and
floorout,
back
topottering
back. Then
you with
had you as do jobs will exgames on
inside
just
around
pand their
to try
notion
and of
stand
the world.
up butThey
you still
will bring
had to
their knowledge and understanding
of
the
world
to
their
reading
and
writing.
be back to back. In rock and water we
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonlearnt
special bow, with,
in theand
bow
your
strations
from,acollaboration
continuous
feedback and responseleft
from,
other
it happens,
at home
hand
haspeople,
to be clenched
closed
that and at school, when children
are
surrounded
by and
people
who
News
from
Annrock fist,
means
then
putlisten,
it on talk,
yourthink, read and write.
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.
heart. With your right hand you put it
out flat, which is your water hand, then
you place it over your rock hand. After
you have done that you bow. But don’t
forget to close your
and say
re-for you to support your child
Here eyes
are some
ideas
developspect.
literacy skills over the year levels.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are
then talked
about
at home
By Keegan
Wilms
& Ronan
North, Grade
Share books
(especially
stories)
and
talk about them with more experi3/4
enced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
W. together, parents and teachers, to develop a partWeCharlie
need to work
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifeV.As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
longRyan
learning.
life.
FRIDAY
Ella G.

Congratulations

ROSTER

Stu-

20th April
FRIDAY
27th April

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School
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VanOffice
NewsHours—Terms 3 & 4

Winter

Hello everyone,
Welcome back
to term
2! Iahope
a nice break.
term, intheir
the junior
Parents
play
majoryou
rolehad
in assisting
andThis
supporting
child togrades,
ac- we
quire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
child
are looking at books written and illustrated by Australian author Aaron Blabey. Inwas
the senborn.
Parents play
vital role
as their
firstfew
literacy
teachers.
ior grades, we
are continuing
oura genre
studies,
andchildren’s
over the first
weeks
will be looking
Consider
all the
things that children learn before school as they mix with
at stories from
the humour
genre.

News from Ann
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of

thisconstantly
learning happens
and
within Ifa you
social
context.
New books are
added to naturally
the MARC
library.
would
like Oral
to seelanwhich
guage
is
the
foundation
of
learning
to
read
to
write.
Encourage
your
books are available to borrow, the online search page can be accessed at: http:// children to talk about and express their
feelings
andifideas.
Provide
experibookmark.central.sa.edu.au/taragomarc.htm
Please
email me
you have
any requests.

Can you help?

ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
Happy reading,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exHelen Collinspand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
to see
purposeshome
for reading
and writing.
Next MondayChildren
the 3-6 need
students
will the
be bringing
their Golden
Folders to share with
their parents/carers. Allow time for your child to guide you through their folder. Be sure to
praise their efforts and provide constructive feedback. Please return the Golden Folders
by the following Monday (the same day as school photos).

Grade 3-6 Golden Folders
NAPLAN

Thank you,
Jacksome
Blythman,
& Justin
Woodroffe,
3/4
Here are
ideas 5/6
for you
to support
your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Photo Ordering

Community News

